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Wilîria stilted that the" railway resq- in pther thtn*s. "air Ghariee їм not tünailÿ not iriore sorry tir. RltiwdtKm’» resolution was

àp™™S Ш&£Ш=.
The house went Into supply. had practically increased the ltabill- per had endorsed the general principle ‘railway programme.
The commons went into supply on ties of the country by seven millions, of toe resolutions, while condemning Ool. Prior of British 

the militia estimates. A long discus- The route followed did not, pass ebtne details. Sir Charles had con- .plained **«»* his province had been 
sion took place on the clothing con- through any large communities, and demned tod-government for spending a neglected.
tracts, which in some oases were given now the government found it neees- large sum to ««tend the Intercolonial Mr. Haggart said thàt when the sub- 
to the highest tenderer. On the item вагу to spend several millions in pro- * Montreal, south of St. Lawrence, sidy of *8.200 per mile was Inaugurated 
for armories Dr. Borden stated that vidlng rival Unes to take away bast- fad. then voting a million dollars to -that sum was only sufficient to buy steel 
Sussex would get *8,000 for an armory hern from the railway which had been connect toe Intercolonial with the rails. Since then the price of rails had 
for the Hussars. bought. north ehore of the St. Lawrence, but «alien so that the «fibymy now asked

Mr. Borden of Halifax brought to A large part of the afternoon wee » Blair's view this Would have was twice as much as Would buy the 
the attention of the house and gov- devoted to the appropriation of jgflfflfc caused great delay. Moreover, he did rails. Mr. Haggart went on to show 
ernmf-nt the case of Major Maxwell of for payment of the old claim ОГЛРа. not think <ae go-off an arrangement the deceptive character of Blair’s 
Halifax, who was thrown from his Hugh Ryan estate, growing ôutgrqB topuld Haw been made with the Sana- claim that toe eutoildiee now asked 
horse while riding for the purpose of Sault ate Marie contract. Span Fachfo as Wtto;<toe Grand Trunk, were only advances on which com-
n-Uitary training in connection with In the evening *150,000 was va^^^EgBMoft of .the subsldfcs provided by: the panlee would pay thé interest by саг- 
hi» equitation course. Port Oolborne harbor Impro* Ци were *3,200 per mile, but In add!- rylng malls. He showed that the lar-

lhe minister of militia admitted that The scheme, which involves tMoOEBBon to these for which double that g est amounts likely to be earned by 
the case was a nard one, but said that mate expenditure of several times Umt ЛДЛе was vdted, some might get an ad- *ny subsidised railways wBuld be 

OTTAWA, Aug. 1,—Before the prlvl- after consultation with his colleagues amount, led up to the discussion of AJtditianal subsidy by toason of the extra twenty-five dollars per mile, which 
leges committee this morning, evi- be had reached the conclusion that it respective claims of the Welland £апЦ l ^eroentage for more exp-neive Hoes. --------*■------------——  -----------------—
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HURON ENQUIRY.PARLIAMENT.
‘:4$.
nDirect Evidence of Gross Ballot Bo* 

r Stuffing.

Five Mere Ballet* in One Bex Than There 

Were Votes Polled.

A Long Debate on the Rail
way Subsidy Resolutions.

H Columbia com-
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ye Feverish- 
lc. Castoria 
pation and 
I» regulates 
Iren, giving 
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An Amendment Offered by Mr. Rich
ardson Finds Three Govern

ment Supporters.
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1OTTAWA, Aug. 2-—In toe West 
Huron case this morning Poll Clerk 
Armstrong testified that 118 votes were 
polled, while five more ballots than toit 
number were found in toe box.: The 
witness picked out a number of bal
lots as differing In paper from the 
others. Of these eleven were not in
itialled by -the returning offices. They

What Was Done in the Privileges and Public 

Accounts Committees—The Senate. і
■

.

toSîë?offlcer at Collin gw ood, at 

whose poll toe manipulation ot ballots 
took place. The bookkeeper of the 
firm by Which Farr was employed tes- 
tlfted that Farr suddenly and unex
pectedly asked to be paid off, stating 
togt he intended to leave the place.
Farr stated that there was trouble 
about, the election. The witness heard 
that Farr had received *600 and a 
ticket for Dakota, and had gone 
і hither. On motion of Mr. Russell
this evidence was struck out as not Hon. Mr. Fielding said his natural 
admissible. inclination was to support Maxwell’s

Dan McGUllcuddy, called by the gov- claim, but he was forfced to the con- 
ernmeht, testified he printed ballots elusion that the case was not of the 
for the Huron electipji.; ; The .nmpber , same class as that which the govérrt- 
ordered was 6,150. ;These were, to far : ment had recognized."'

The minister explained that the
driLrlP He suppll toe Other s^

were destroyed or miscounted. He m
could not swear that there were not , ns «nта та тії
printed hundreds e£ *xf3fc baljofs, hut B™ün8W^~4 d one in -. B. Isl-
did not think it жіа*. â«Ç Jhee/Uiffenrr^ &.pt°he#
part of toe order was filled witness ^ *£.e *n-
ted changed the quality of paper, "лгмпіІяНпп thousand d0llar8
using, thicker stock for the rest, - .

To Mr. Powell, witness stated that 
he was interested in toe election, and :hmm-t thl

te m the retirement of colonels after five
Huron durine- the fears, sham fights and other manocu-
X mokt totirestw Of the vres, and generally all the projects

,ІГЛ2 whol» of General Hutton, whose administra
is- і of the whole enquiry, was intended to criticize
given to Mr. Powell by Harvey, a pa- „„it tf »,<«-T-oiaZ
per maker and expert for toe Eddy w^ff on toe milit І woild
Paper MiU. He brought toe instru- militarism went on, toe рзШ^а would
ment caUCd a micrometer, by which soon cost twenty millions a year,

w ■ Hon. Dr. Borden said he did . not,
share the views or.the gloomy appre-' 
henslons of the member for Kings.

The house passed to railways and 
canals, nearly completing the Inter
colonial vote.
‘ The house was still sitting at two

gwp(ia. said Max- route. - v- ч payment of Interest but of mail «on- Mr. Blair defended his programme
On the bill for the construct|<rit ,*f a tracts. He explained that It wae not w*th considerable warmth. He created 

railway from Charlottetown to Mur- Intended to charge^. Ще interestt but muoh amusement by bis apology for 
W Harbor, Messrs. Eo*ec .kpd 9*g- every yaàr would pay to¥ Itself, îsmd bringing in his resolutions on the last 
Mufcoompared the programme of the any part of/i^e. interest not repa» in days of toe session, after toe liberal 
present government with that, -of the any year out «fOba* year’s contracts leaders had denounced toe late gov- 
previous administration. Both ex- would not be cotisera at all. emment for having such niensures late
ministers accepted the claim of Prince Mr. .Foster pointed out that toe rail- qq in the session. “Suppose we «are in- 
Edward Island for greater conaldya- way subsidy bill of this year was consistent,” said Met. Blair. "We are 
«on. They adhere to the plan laid torW times toe averaged toe laetfiten bere Yor practical purpoees. • (Loud 
down by toe late government by which yeafr. He deprived Mr. Bhtir of the оррозШоп laughter.) If members on 
105 miles of railway would have been aattefaotion of claiming «r Charles this aide demanded that toe subsidy 
constructed, bringing the main line Tipper aa an ally. Sir Charles, of bill should come In early in the session 
into connection with many points on «шве, stood by the principle which ) they did not understand the difficul
tly coast and inland that are now shut he had maintained When in power. bUt 
out from communication during tt* ЙК4 was ho justlfioeitlon for toe party 
great part of toe year. They accepted prbéjfa load conelhnrhed the policy. Mr. 
the government proposition as partial- Traiter • approvecl of home of these :pub- 
ly meeting this needs of the " case, ..but gidjes but not all of them, and every 
regretted that so long a time had been opposition, member was free to oppose 
lost and that no action was yet taken1 some or all. Mr. @àir had expressed 
to meet the requirements. the hope that ЦвЬ- jail way mileage

Some of the Ontario members criti- 'фоиЙ Increase to forty," thousandmites, 
cised the proposed expenditure, con- |^'Jposter hoped so " too, hut hbped 
tending that tots was practically a new would "ôé ofought about byi the
subsidy. ; - .* :RWstment of private oapital.

This claim was met by Messrs. XKS Щ AFTBRNOdïS SESSION. ^ 
don aid and Martin, who showed toat In the afternoon Mr. Davin réaj^foe 
their province had been passed over in i>ljjtform ot the liberal party condsepi- 
all the railway subsidy votes of "toe tnf railway subâMles, and had __ 
test twenty years, vhlle mllllqns were iftaSr with Laurier about his changi^of 
expended in the larger provinces for policy. Щ-<''
public and private Wffwdys and tor
canals/: -■ f' >"

The whole of toe evening was oçcu- " 
pled with the Rort Colborne. .vote and’ 
a general discussion ot transportation
routes. ;? ■ -' V Ь

The house adjourned at 12.20 a. m.

Mr. Borden of : 
well was taking an equitation- course, 
and though toe accident occurred out 
of hours, it happened while he was 
endeavoring to perfect himself In 
equitation. He could not see any dif
ference between this claim than if 
Maxwell had been killed while on the 

4 school course at Toronto, and held 
that the claim was as strong as that 
of Capt. Stuart of Ottawa, then be
fore the- house.

the grit party to get away. Armstrong 
swore that Farr said to him. at noon 
on ejection day, there are. thirteen 

■damned good ballots for Holmes in 
that box. Wltnéee then said to Farr, 
you had better take care and mind 
your own business.

Abraham .Smith of Goderich swore 
toat Farr told him the day after toe 
election that seven "ballots had been 
given him to work out for Holities, and 
he bad done so.

Joseph Klldd o< Goderich swore that ’ 
deputy returning officer Fterr fold 
him before his sudden departure for 
the States that he had received a check 
for $506. Farr showed witness a rail
way ticket.

R. W. Clark, scrutineer for McLean at. 
Farr’s poll, Goderich, swore toat Farr 
went out ot doors : several times dur
ing toe day. Once during toe day 
witness sq.w Fkrr ’eo to the window 
and stand there bundling papers on 
*e window sill. He .saw ballots among 
these papers. Witness picked up a 
ballot lying on the floor. It was in
itialed and: was marked for McLean. 
Witness said. “What does this mean, 
Fkrr?” That officer snatched the bal
lot out of the hands of witness and 
tore it to pieces, remarking “Oh! hell, 
that’s nothing,: There’s lots of them 
around town.” "At the close of toe 
poll Farr emptied qll the ballots out 
of the box on toe table. Witness ob
jected, claiming, that ballpts should be 
taken out one by one. Farr grew 
angry and ordered all away, from toe

lS.5SW:fc.tiTc<SS
was concluded Witness called attention 
to the fact that there were five more 
ballots than votes, polled. -

OTTAWA1, August 3.
In toe privileges committee tols jaf- 

-ternoon one Hoppen of Paray Sound,
^ »? «and. Hd m bad

ir 1
1 adapted to cbildrew 
superior to any pre-

d. p. Brooklyn, If. y fï

E OF

ties. They were inexperienced.” Re
newed opposition cheers.)

Mr. Blair made миле reference to-toe 
opposition merriment, when Mr. Fos-' 
ter explained that he far one was am
used over the spectacle of Mr. Blair 
reflecting on Cârtwright’s inexperience 
in federal politics. '

Mr. Blair condemned Mr. Richard
son’s amendment. ’ He was willing to 
accept a clause requiring subsidised 
railways to make returns of their pro
fits, but not toe clause limiting their 
earnings to six per cent.

Mr. Oliver declined to accept Mr. 
BteUris substitute apd a division was 
■taken on -Mr. Richardson’s amendment, 
whi<5h was lost by thirteen to eigbty- 

Robentson independent conter- one, Rlcbaadson, Oliver and Rogers 
e) said he bad supported the were the only government supporters 
lonlat railway to Montreal _ and to vote for It. *

Would have supported this measure if The committee took up the individual 
he could see anything in it but deeep- subsidies art midnight. - 
lion. The late government had irfbde ' , "
mistakes In subsidizing railways. This ™ SENATE.

THE SENATE «Fimlatry bad collected all the mistaken Tbday Hon. Mr. Perley ma<
- ... -Z ' . . ' „ _ ttoMciaa ot their predecessors and em- strong speech in favor of preport
In tbe&enate today Hon. Mr. Fergu- ^5ied bhem all ln one measure, led*- good exhibit of gold specimens from

,ln^rmatlon ,?^rd'“! Mg out all redeeming features. It the Yukon.
-0* iubrlcattog oil for the ^emed <to be impossible for this gov- Answering Hon. Mr. Ferguson, toe 

liai, and movqd for a retw» -Mqpiwt to get away^from Mackenzie minister of justice said he had
.rtlculars of the contract. H* knd Матці. That firm held up the tor #d to toe council in flavor of

*а,якг«»даі5Ш .ЙЙГ£Л&.

tmot Sffaeranteed a serving df ten per, 
cent., tout instead an increased expeny 
diture of thirty-four ■peg cent, оц era 
mileage/ an increase of ; six per cen|., 
had beéh-the result. The gentleipqn 
who represented the company had first 
appeared in -New Brunswick during a. 
by-electidn, in which toe minister of 
railways'was a candidate, and he took 
an - active part >.tn politics. Senator 
Ferguson thought the,: matter would 
bear looking into;

The motion was agreed to.
The secretary of state mowed toe 

second reading of toe Pacific cable 
ЬЦІ. After tracing toe negotiations 
which led to toe Imperial government- 
premising assistance and tbf ,,*ther 
colonies taking part in toe enterprise, 
he.,said that’ to» cable was to tie in 
all respects a British cable. He"'dwelt 
upon toe services rendered by Sir 
Sandford Fleming ln securing the 
adoption of this scheme.

Siri Mackenzie Boweil gave the his
tory of the cablet scheme and an ac- 
coent of the conferences in which he 
had himself participated. "Tinder - the 
present scheme Canada was paying 
her full share and perhaps a little 
more, but he would not object to a 
generous contribution to such..» truly 
important purpose. Those who had 
formerly most vigorously protested 
against this project were now its 
warm friends. Referring to the route,
Sir Mackenzie said that Necker Island 
would have been under toe British 
flag before now if certain colonists 
had not taken too much in Honolulu.

Senator Power said the adoption of 
this project showed the existence of 
a strong imperialist sentiment. There 
was no other reason, for the contribu
tion by Canada of so large a share of 
the cost of this enterprise.

m
■
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Applying this instrument to, the 14 so 
called “bogus ballots” found in the 
Colborne box initialled in .Ink and 
marked for Holmes, Harvey found

ass-gggff
son i-athe sine 
Intercot mreport- 

an ap-1SVAAL.
m

.-""Хй
itinues to Grow Much 
irer.

_ ™B,9$ ТЕ.
üSiLiit* ft mah

Mr. PowtiC then handed him the pad 
from which all toe ballots used at this 
poll were supposed to have been' torn. 
The stubs, ninety-eight in number, 
were all measured and found to be of 
a uniform thickness., of two one-thou
sandths of aa inch. _ ■

Harvey swore positively that It was 
absolutely. Impossible that the ballots 
cculd have been torn from these 
stubs. It follows Ineyjtably that these 

,14 ballots, at least, were smuggled in 
from some foreign source, though they 
came ortelnally from Mr. McGUllcud- 
dy*s printing office. It also follows 

-Indubitably that; 14 genuine ballots, 
supposed. To be tom from the stubs by 
the retujrning officer and handed to 
voters,, were somehow got otit of the 
way. The nuriiber of ballots so sub
stituted corresponds to the deficiency 
of ballots which electors have sworn 
that they, marked" for the conservative 
candidate. ' ■ 4

“ ЖЗІ •«- ””*> ““ «в
seven yeàriÿ" revenue "of country, be
sides an area of land "equal to half of 
Great Britain and Ireland. Tet five: 
sixths Of the products of the whole 
northwest reached- the market over 
United “States ’transportation routes.
The bonuslng of railways had become 
Canada’s great national industry.
Taking up toe Rainy River railway, - 
which gets a\ million and a- quarter of 
subsidies by this bUh and is also sub
sidized by toe governments of Ontario 
and Manitoba, Mr. Richardson said 
the understood that Mackenzie ; and 
Mann were to get subsidies front the 
Green way government which would 
bring up the total grant -to fourteen 
thousand dollar» per mUe from Цаке

yesterday In the 
by the senate today, on motion of the 
minister ■ of justice, who made a long 
and" able speech, giving a full histori
cal account of the' history of- the 
Trarsvaal and of the troubles of t-the

Sir Mackenzie Rowell, in Seconding 
the motion, Said that there was ’ ho 
call now for a verte of money or men, 
but Le. was sure the senate would sup
port such request if it Were èver need-

passed
. ЯВІluly 30.—The news- 

kith delight the Цв- 
ialty in the imperial 
p thèy consider as 
hetive settlement at

but he had no communtoatic 
the returning officer. The 
made toe important etatendent that he 
/insisted in toe McNlsH campaign- and 
had gone into that ridiqg on the re
quest of W. T. ft. Pireston, who he"
ншшйІйнІїйвІнНВиііиВНННі

re
port, up the evidence, * Mr. Cowan (lib
eral) though the committee should re
port findings ofa all cases. He there
fore offered a report. It w»s a ratoer 
long document, endorsing the course of 
Stfton and thp government in Manitoba 
bogus prosecutions, approving of all 
that was done by the government in 
Ійе matter of Oolleotor H. A. Oostlgan, 
declaring that- Colonel Hughes had 
failed to prove his charge on <0e'
Cameron lake awards, and affirming 
that ln the matter of the *300 cheque, 
obtained by CoL /Domvllle in toe ar
mory matter, the member fdr Kings 
bad acted properly as a member of 
parliament, an officer and gentleman.

: Mr. Fostèr wanted to know where
_ . . _ _____ -- ж tois rMtort came from. It did not eor-
Snperior to Red Btver, an amonnt suf- ^Іу state, what occurred in сощпгіі- 
ficient to buildthe whole Une. Yet tee and did «tarte several things of 
noi safeguard ^ was>latrodnced t», рге- ^1сЬ the committee had no know- 
vent to1e#ro«d from ^ faUteg Into toe Atter ^ disctieSlon Mr.
control of toe-OBadian Pacific rail- withdrew his motion and on
way, of whi^h ifeought to be a com- suggestion 0f Mr. Foster a sub-corn- 
pt Mr- Rlchardson. sald he did mittee was .appointed to draft a re-
not like to differ from his partyf but ^ Sutherland, Oowan, Flint (gov- 
his duty required him to propose an ernment), and Wallace and Clancy 
amendment providing that no subsl- (орр0вИІ0п) were appointed such com- 
dized railway should be allowed , to niittee. 
take more than.Mx per cent nrofit, 
but should reduce the rate of freight 
when the profits exceeded the above 
rate.

Mr. OUver, a liberal, seconded the HALIFAX, Aug. 2.—The funeral of 
amendment. , , Rev. P. M, Morrison, D. D., late agent

і Mr. Osier, conservative, of Toronto, of •Presbyterian church eastern LONDON, Aug. 2,—During the de- 
epposed the bill. He protested against action, took place this afternoon in bate in the house of commons today
toe whole system of railway subsidies. Dartmouth. The cortege was a large , on the colonial loan bills, the sepre-
Pt rliament appeared to have get into cne> numbering about two hundred taiy of state for the coloniëe, Joseph
toe way of thinking that there was no рЄрріЄ- The Presbyterian clergy of Chamberlain, said, in regard to toe
limit to public money. He believed Halifax and Dartmouth and a number government of toe West Indies, .that
that toe policy of granting subsidies 0j cj^rgy 0f other churches formed a toe constitutional rights should not be
was the most fruitful source pf poli- of уце procession. At the grave fvther extended, adding toat in some
tlcal corruption. The men Who were Ше bu<|ti gervice was read by Rev. cases it was evident these had already

ЕНВЕ'........
many of which were intended for toft*. by Rev. Robert Murray from Dr. n ore or less than
purpose. He proceed that since the Campbell, moderator-of the general as- Mr. Chamberlain then said he was 
local governments and federal gov- gembly: convinced the crown and government
eminent were going to build toe “Express to Dr. Morrison’s relatives would be guided by local public opin- 
Rainy River railway, they should own ддд friends my sincere sympathy in ion as to the best system, 
toe line. their bereavement and my sense of the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it would be lurch's lose. May toe everlasting 
& cruel policy to shut that region out amy, be underneath them.” 
for all time from communication with 
toe outside world. If the gentlemen 
opposite supposed that- railway sub
sidies were designed for- corrupt pur* 
poses, they must have reached 
from their own experience. Sir Wil
frid did not" remember that he bad 
ever condemned railway subsidies on 
■ Thé premier did
not fall in With the suggestion' that 
the provincial - and federal govern
ments should own the Rainy River 
road after paying fee- it. The gqvr 
eminent owned ode railway and did. 
not want another.

< EVENING SBaÉÊÔN. ' : J 
Mr. Oliver, liberal, advocated №

Щ. ^ ИРИ, H , IBiihard son’s amendment,,.con tending
Into the matter of restoring a night tb»t the Rainy River railway would - , - __ _
agent at New Mills station, and of ÿiot BO use to the Northwest if It UVMRY ф ЯЇІВЯ M TÎ
providing bitter accommodation for did not reduce freights. ШІЛйІ il D&flJttO, Hi U-
the station agent at Nash’s Creek. Mr. -McLean, conservative, declared

___ „ that Blair’s anti-combine clauses
OTTdJWlA!, AMg. At eleven o’clock could not prevent toe praetipal ftmal-

Outlanders.

r 30.—State Secretary 
» course of an inter- 
lat if the inquiry was 
stters in dispute oit 
i Great Britain and 
icluding toe conven- 
Tht be accepted, but 
jy was to be consid- 
l had passed one that 
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1 as ; tantamount to 
i t commission, tons 
Ctry of its indepep-

ly 3L—The political 
s to grow clearer.
. is awaiting dea- 
a toe commission at 
ksraad has held * 
the purpose of dis- 
Kruger’s proposal 

ibility to disabilities

was organizer of that cam
paign. Mr. Borden is now putting in- *" 
tlhe- evidence , of voters in No. 3 Gvder- 
ich poll, to show that the number who 
voted for (McLean v.-as much large 
than the 40 votes reported by Retdrn 
ing Officer Fair;

4

■■A
med. fstf

Senator Primrose supported the mo
tion in a spirited speech,, and -Senator 
Gowan spoke in favor of it with great 
earnestness.

Senator Kerr closed the debate. 
When. the resolution ' passed thé sen
ators rbse to theif féet and sang the 
national anthem.

OTTAWA, Aug. І.—She house tfcjs 
morning was in committee ,/on toe 
Washington of the North resolutions, 
under which an allowance of $Єб,(Ю0 a 
year Is granted for the purpose of im
proving the streets, of Ottawa and 
beautifying its parks and open spaces,

Mr. Fielding explained toe personnel 
of .the- commission which would -have 
charge of this grant. Part of toe 
money Would go as ^contribution to 
lighting streets and to the water and 
fire service, part for. asphalting streets 
and part for toe parks.

The general railway subsidy resolu
tions were brought before the house 
In order that Sir Charles Tapper might 
address the house on that subject be
fore he went away. <

The opposition leader said he had 
always favored subsidies for railways 
of general public benefit. The liberal 
party when in opposition had strongly 
condemned this policy, but had rince 

1 abandoned their principles Ip this as

;;
..

WESLEY YANWABT’S FUNEBAL

place at four o’clock this afternoon. 
Services were oonduated at the house 
.by Rev. F, C. Hartley, pastor of the 
Pr#e Baptist church. The pall bear
ers were Frèd B. Edgecombe, Matthew 
Tennant, James S. Neill, L. C, Mac- 
nutt, Frank I. Morrison and Geo. Y. 
Dibble. The mayor, aldermen and. clvlo 
officials, the Barristers Society, city 
school trustees, Tourist Association and 
Bicycle and Boating aub #ere re
presented in the procession, which; was 
one of toe largest seen in this city for 
many years. Interment was made at 
Forest riiil cemetery.

S

-

Ш
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When the house met at three this 

afternoon Sir Wilfrid-Laurler address
ed Clerk Beurinot and toe members, 
explaining the qualifications required 
for the speakership. The premier ex
pressed the opinion that these quali
ties were found in Thomas Bain, mem
ber for Wentworth. This announce
ment of the decision reached at a cab
inet meeting this morning was receiv
ed with applause.

Sir Cahrtee Tupper briefly expressed 
his approval of toe choice made, and 
Mr. Bain, after a unanimous elec
tion, expressed his acknowledgment.

The house adjourned for an hour, 
when the governor general came down 
to the senate, and on Mr. Bain pre
senting himself with the commons, his 
excellency approved . of his appoint
ment.

On returning to the chamber, Sir

ШШ
ж

plying to an inquiry 
d that, not knowing 
dilution of the com- 
', he Was not pré- 

an opinion, and 
H the actual terms 
re defined.
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;Incense .for. Purifying NOTES.
Sir Charles Tupper left this after

noon to take the Parisian for England 
tomorrow. All the conservative mem
bers, except two or three who remain
ed to watch toe estimates, went to toe 
station to see the leader off. Mr. 
Taylor, the chief whip, on behalf of 
his fellow members presented^ Lady 
Tupper with a bouquet of flowers. Sir 
Charles was kept busy shaking bands 
and as toe train pulled out three rous
ing cheers were given. Sir Charles 
expects to attend a meeting of his 
mining company immediately after his 
arrival, and hopes to be in Canada 
again early in September.

The agitation for increased indem
nity, Which was suppressed a week 
ego, has broken out again, and it is 
reported that the majority of the gov
ernment supporters have already sign
ed a, demand on .toe government for 
en additional *600. Several opposition 
members have also signed. The gov
ernment will have dl Acuity in refus
ing toe insistent demand, " which is new 
made by a large number of toe strong
est, and most influential friends of the 
premier.

In reply to Mr,'McAllister of Resti- 
gotiche, Mr. Blair promised to look

‘
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Archbishop If you want , the BEST SCYTHES MADE see that 

the name DUNN EDGE TOOL OO. *8 stamped
ZlMoist Rev. Freder- 

rendered a decision 
l cases, which b* 
of York, toe. Mo* 

UacLagan. D. D- 
ie archbiebop8 de- 

“

t are unstfitable on 
in divine 

obliged, in accord" 
yer Book, to come 
jiat these adjuncts 
d nor permit Led by 
hruch of England, 
archbishops add, 
l>e used to sweeten 
urely lighting per- * 
the clergy, for the 
of the church, to 

part of the

nothing

on them. The Brands' are—

NEW TUBERCULOSIS CURE.CLIPPER
FINEST CUTLERY STEEL
GIANT HAND MADE WARRANTED

Щ
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—A new re

medy for tuberculosis, developed in 
France, has been reported to toe state 
department by United States Commer
cial Agent A^vell, at Roubaix. It is 
a treatment called to toe a*1 
toe Atademy of Medicine by 
del, and consists in toe daily injection 
into the bronchial tubes of essence of 
euotlyptus, thyme and cinnamon, tield 
in a solution of olive oü. The oil ln 
descending slowly comes in contact 
with the walls of toe tube and upper 
lungs. The gas set free saturates the 
air in toe lungs and acts upon the 
mucinous membranes. In sixteen cases 
treated, after one or two weeks there• шіÿrStë&fss&ç
as well as a return of sleep, appetite 
and strength.

LADY CHURCHILL TO MARRY. I
COWES, Aug. 8.—The sensation ot 

top day was toe announcement of the 
engagement ot Indy Randolph Chur
chill to Lieut. G. F. M. . Ctomwallls- 
Weet, son of the famous beauty, Lady 
Cornwallis-West. It is sa*d that the 
marriage will occur in October next. 
Lieut, Cornwallis-West is tall and 
good looking and very-closely resem
bles his sister, Princess v Henry of 
Flees, Lady Randolph Churchill and 
her son, Lieut. Winston Leonard 
Churchill, have apartments at toe 
SBarine Hote МЙ>|& 4 '
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TO BE HAD FROM MOST DEALERS,Су., July 31.—In a 
In rqad in Letcher
Smallwood shot to 

Леііапа Smallwood, 
(tally injured by hie 
I of long standing 
both men drew re
tiring. The young 
wounded, and № * 

|h the heart, fen 
ybew’s body.
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